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Unanimous Ruling
Gives Frozen Funds
To ASUNM Coffers
Alice L. Wagoner

Mourad Eldegheidy skims a sample of the brine solution from the top of the solar gel pond on
North Campus.

UNM's Gel Pond Operating
for both public and private use.
Hers is major contribution to the
search for alternative energy
sources."
Wilkins' gel pond is expec:ted to
be much more efficient as an energy
source than the classic solar pond.
The insulating qualities of the gel
layer will significantly reduce heat
loss from the pond. In addition, a
large quantity of salt- salt makes
up 23 percent of the gel pond's
volume - is included in the pond,
making the water heavier and
decreasing the amount of heat
which escapes into the atmosphere.
Wilkins predicts that little or no
heat wilt escape from a get pond,
even on the coldest days.
A solar pond has disadvantages
which the gel pond eliminates.
Water in uncovered solar ponds is
continually evaporating, requiring
constant additions of water and
salt.
Dirt and debris easily accumulate
in uncovered ponds thus fogging
the water and diminishing the

Steffanie Gibbons

a

The world's first gel pond, which
converts the sun's rays into usable
heat, is now in operation at the
University of New Mexico.
The pond, which is 16 feet in
diameter, consists of a transparent
polymer gel that floats on top of a
pool of salt water. Acting as a
thermal insulator, this gel layer
allows tha sun's rays to penetrate
and heat water while trapping the
heat in the pond. Heat is extracted
by circulating the hot salt water
through a heat exchanger.
Designed and built by Dr.
Ebtisam Wilkins, an associate
professor of chemical and nuclear
engineering at UNM, . this innovative gel pond is based on
modifications of the solar pond,
which uses salt water aione to
collect and store the sun's heat.
"This is timely research," UNM
President William E. "Bud" Davis,
said. "Dr. Wilkins is working in an
area with far-reaching possibilities

pond's effectiveness. Th~ gel layer
prevents evaporation and protects
the pond from blowing debris. Dirt
can simply be wash~d off the solid
gel layer.
With today's rising utility costs,
this new source of cheap and efficient energy has elicited interest
from Australia, Switzerland, New
Guinea, Jamaica and throughout
the United States. In addition, a
report on the gel pond was included
in a recent edition of Newsweek
magazine.
Dest:ribing the gel pond as simple
technology, Wilkins noted the
advantages of this solar collector.
"The gel pond has excellent storage
ability, even when the sun isn't
shining. It will store heat overnight
and in all seasons, continuously
providing heat without fluctuations
stemming from changes in the
weather.
_
"The heat provided by the gel
pond should be cheaper per square
foot, than the heat provided by flat

In a unanimous decision, the
ASUNM Student Court ruled
Tuesday that the frozen $45,000
appropriation for KUNM radio
station should revert back to the
ASUNM government.
Plaintiff in the case, ASUNM
Vice President Bill Littlefield said
he was "obviously pleased" with
the court's decision.
Littlefield, who was represented
by Attorney General Gary Gordon,
said, "I think the court took the
only action possible under the
circumstances."
Eric Maddy, ASUNM senator
and University Radio Committee
member represented KUNM, the
Defendant.
Littlefield said the money would
be used for those groups needing it.
He added he would be ''very
favorable'' to' underwriting
proposals for funds by KUNM.
When asked about the pending
appropriations bills totaling approximately $39,000, he said there
would be cuts.
Any appeal on the court's
decision "would be self-defeating,"
Littlefield said, because no one
would get any money he said.
However, Maddy said he was
"99.44 percent'' sure he would
appeal his case to Student Standards and Grievance Committee.
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continued on page 3

Studies To Be Promoted
In Health Career Areas

University of New Mexico Services will finance tutoring and
President William E. "Bud" Davis recruitment for bright students
has announced a new effort to who, for whatever reasons, have
promote interest in health service not previously been exposed to
careers among the state's high careers in medical sciences.
Richard S. Sanchez, director of
school and undergraduate college
the Health Careers Opportunity
students.
A $58,000 grant from the U.S. Program at UNM, said the
continued on page 3 Department of Health and Human Program is not aimed at any
specific racial or economic group.
The target students are those with
educational disadvantages.
Through introductory programs
and tutoring, Sanchez said, UNM
will encourage the pursuit of
instructors informed of develop- deficient in new book purchases medical careers by. students who
and 24.6 percent deficient in total might not otherwise have realized
ments in their fields.
"Suppose a new fundamental volumes.
their own potential as pharmacists,
The formulas used .in the study nurses, dental hygienists or dental
particle was discovered, you'd want
your physics professor to know determined the number of volumes assistants.
about it. Without new journals, a library should own by adding the
The three-year project is designed
institutions can't keep aware of the full-time equivalent faculty, full- mainly for students from New
latest developments ht their fields, time equivalent student body and Mexico, but will include some
and your classroom education the number of undergraduate, students from southern Colorado,
suffers," he said.
master's, sixth year degree and eastern Arizona and El Paso.
The 31 doctoral . programs doctoral fields.
Each summer, junior-year high
The study was requested by the school students will spend two
supported by the General Library
are. also affected by inadequate Board of Educational Finance to weeks on the UNM campus to
funding, Vassatlo said.
determine how many volumes and receive an intensive introduction to
yearly
acquired volumes the pharmacy, dental programs and
Updating all the individual
disciplines requires an annual, General Library should have.
nursing.
Vassallo said that to meet the
minimal acquistion of 72,000
The grant from the Health and
books. Vassallo said that under the goal of the minimum purchase of Human Services department will
present budget about 60 percent of 72,000 books and to make--up for pay for all expenses except tranthe needed books can be purchased. the 17 percent cutback in journal . sportation.
In a Sept. 2 study of subscriptions and to keep up with
Students already enrolled at
library-collection
formulas new journllls, the UNM General UNM will also receive tutoring to
completed by Oattlester, a general Library needs about a $2 million help them prepare for studies
library associate professor, UNM annual base income.
leading to a degtee in ·a medical
was found to be 30.8 percent
continued on page j
field, Sanchez said.

GeneraJ Library Underfunded by One Million
The University of New Mexico other project at the university if the
General Library, consisting of state had adequately funded the
Zimmerman, Fine Arts, Parish and library.
Tireman libraries, is currently
The UNM General. Library,
underfunded by approximately $1 which is the largest resource center
million, Dean of Library Services in the state, has become deficient in
Paul Vassallo said.
purchasing book's and journals,
He said that for 1981-82, $1.2 _ Vassallo said .•
million was allocated by the state to
Vassallo satd he feels that the
the General Library, representing a primary reason for these
9 percent increase in funding from deficiencies Is the inadequate
1980-81.
annual budget allocated by the
The Fact File of The Chronicle of state.
Higher Education (Sept. l6) reports
Such a cutback in current
that the average increase of funding materials could effect the excellence
and expenditures for publicly of faculty, graduate ana unsupported four• year institutional dergraduate research, he said.
Vassallo said that one major
libraries, such as UNM's, was 24
percent in 1979-80. .
effect of inadequate funding Was
The UNM deficit has been the initiation of a 17 petcent
partially eased by . a $300,()()() reduction in the purchasing of
supplement from UNM's General scientific and literary journals.
Funds.
lJNM assistant professor of
Money, which Vassallo said Philosophy Russell Goodman, said
could have been used for some journals are important in keeping

"My case was pretty cut and
dried, as stated by the constitution.
I think the court, as honorable as it
is, (majority appointed by powers
that be), may have had a
predisposition to find for the
plaintiff rather than the defendant," he said.
He cited evidence of the senate's
approval of $45,000 to KUNM in
the senate minutes of April I. It
stated former Finance Chairman
Matthew Baca made a motion for
funding $45,000 to KUNM in
quarterly disbursements of $11,250.
The motion was passed by
"unanimous acclamation."
Before the court proceedings
began, Maddy asked for a motion
to delay the case. He contended he
did not have sufficient time to
"produce necessary witnesses'' or
"submit necessary briefs" between
last Wednesday's meeting by the
student court and yesterday's
hearing.
He asked for a rescheduled date
of Tue., Oct. 27,4 p.m., but by a 32 vote, the motion failed.
Continuing· with the case,
Gordon introduced a motion for
summary judgement upon which
the court based its final decision.
Contents of the summary
judgement included 14 points, an
but one unanimously passed by the
court.
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Clcuslcs of the 1930's

"Gabriel Over
the White House"
(1933) Directed by Gregory LaCava
Starring Walter Huston

Wednesdny, October 21st, 3:30 p.m.
Woodwnrd Hnll147
NEXT •.. "Twnetleth Century"
WednesdCly, Nov. 4th
fundt>d by oglll!'l~hoJ'I! the !JNffi f.oun!;fa11on Inc.

Computerized
Financial Aid

A computerized financial aid locating service that
matches to your individual needs, interests and qualifica·
lions.
More than $3,000,000,000 in financial assistance is
available for students annually. for $45.00 we will
research and guarantee you from 5 to 25 sources of aid
you can apply for.
For more information send name, address, phone
number to:

Southwest Scholarship Service
P.O. Box 14805
NM 87191

continued from page 1

Reagan to Attend Mexico Summit
WASHINGTON Pre~ident
Reagan will try to sell developing
nations on the rewards of the "free
marketplace" when he gathers with
21 world leaders at the economic
summit in Mexico, his top advisers
said Tuesday.
"He goes to Cancun with &n
agenda of his own on what is the
best way of achieving (economic)
growth," Secretary of State
Alexander Haig said.
The two-day summit opening
Thursday will be attended by
leaders of eight industrialized and
.14 developing countries who will
focus on food, energy, trade and
investment problems of the· poorer
nations.
The unique one-time meeting will
bring together the leaders of two·
thirds of the world's population
who control three-fourths of the
world's wealth, Haig said.

"There will be rich and poor,
new and old, capitalists and
socialists an.d Marxists," he said.
Reagan and plans to confer
separately with each of the
delegation leaders before returning
on Saturday. It will be his first
meeting with several of them.
French President Francois
Mitterrand and otl!er world leaders
contend tl!at the rich countries must
be prepared for massive transfer of
wealth to aid developing nations.
"We know tl!ere are differences,
but we're going with a share of
optimism," said Treasury Secretary
Donald Regan.
"I think the president recognizes
different economic phi.losophies,"
Regan said. "But he's going to
suggest no matter what stage they
arc in, the private sector is best. He
will urge them to try more of that
and to try the incentive method in a
free marketplace."

A GROUP ABOUT WOMEN AND CHANGE.
Mondays 8·10 a.m .. beginning Oct. 26, lor 6 weeks. L.lmlled to 8 preregistered participants.

For information and indlvidl.lal preregistration Interview clill 277.4537. Together, we,wlll
employ verbal and non11erbal counseling approaches to explore ourselves, our relationships
and our world.

In those points ASUNM contended, among other things, that
the student senate made it clear by
several actions its disposition in
funding KUNM if the Student
R11dio Board's role changed,

This does not mean that Reagan
is going to Cancun with "a canned
solution,'' Haig said.
"He goes with an open mind,"
Haig said. "He hopes h.is own
flexible view will be acceptable and
that the other leaders will be in the
same frame of mind to narrow
differences."
"We will seek to create a political
climate for practical solutions,"
Haig said, noting there is no set
agenda and there will be no
communique on conclusion of the
summit.
The president told the World
Affairs Council in Philadelphia last
week, "We know we're walking
into a hostile atmosphere."
But Haig said Tuesday, "We
don't anticipate i! will be confrontational. We expect it will be
constructive and positive on all
sides."

Soviets Contest
Arms Position

ASUNM also contended that
KUNM "is under a totally different
organizational structure within the
University &nd that the University
asserted and affirmed its

organizational and financial
Meanwhile Maddy asserted that
control."
students voted by a 995-count for
ASUNM has contended this the $45,000 in the 1980 spring
point since the initial freezing of the election, thereby "representing the
$45,000 on July I.
will of the undergraduate student
Vice President Bill Littlefield body."
froze the funds after (he Board of
He also contended that the
Regents abolished the Student ASUNM budget is a "referenda"
Radio Board and created the since students voted for it. He said
University Radio Committee to referenda, as defined by ASUNM
serve in an advisory role.
law, "does not provide for the
This· action gave the university overturning, forbidding defeat, or
administration the role of funding cnjoinment by legal action of said
funds."
the station's basic operation.
The five-member student court
came to their decision after 45
minutes of deliberation.

-Library------continued from page 1

stitutionallibraries in the state.
Vassallo said the $2.5 million
proposal represents a solution to
the fiscal problems facing all
publicly supported four-year in.
stitutions in New Mexico.

Vassallo said, a proposal to
increase the annual base budget for
all state supported university
libraries by $2.5 million will be
presented to the State Board of
Educational Finance Nov. 5 and 6.
UNM would receive about $1
million. The other $1.5 million
would be dispersed to other
publicly supported four-year in-

',,

"Only he who has decided to
commit suicide can start a nuclear
war in the hope of emerging with a
victory from it," Brezhnev said.
"No matter what the attacker
possesses, no matter what method
of unleashing nuclear war he
chooses, he will not attain his aims.
"Retribution
will
ensue
ineluctably."

Where can I go if I want to remove
a grade of incomplete (I)?
(In the following order) (Your)
Academic College, Cashier's
Office, Faculty Member Involved;
Scholes Hall204,X5363.

Siren's
Birthday Party
featuring

*Lisa Gilkyson *
* Bonnie Bluhm*
*Sue Young*
* Booths & Games*
*Food & Beer*
Door Prizes*
*Clowns*
115 Harvard SE

*

11 am til dark
come one, come all
I
~~

1

'!
\i

First Semester Meeting,
Oct. 21,19816:30 p.m.
Chicano Student Services,
1815 Roma N.E.
Ph. 277·3944 or 277·5029

EVERYBODY WELCOME

U ArnE WOAl[] •••

Contributing authors to this article
were Mark Pedrotty, Pete Pierotti,
Lisa Orti<., Patricia Daly and
Theresa Neudecker.

continued from page 7

plate solar collectors," she said.
"And the gel pond concept is
feasible in New Mexico, where land
isn't as expensive as in other parts
of the country."
During
laboratory research
earlier this year Wilkins tested the
concept of the gel pond and
developed the formula for a
suitable polymer gel. When
research was completed, Wilkins
took the gel pond concept out of
the laboratory and built a
demonstration unit at UNM's north
campus. This gel pond is presently
not being used as a source of heat,
but is in operation to provide information about the actual per·
formance of a gel pond.
This pr.oi~ct is f!-!mt~d .by. !he New
Mexico Legislature through the
New Mexico Energy Research and
Development Institute.
Data concerning solar intensity,
wind speed, temperature increase
and heat loss is collected daily at the
gel pond. This information enables
Wilkins
to determine the
relationship between solar intensity
and temperature increase in the
pond, the amount of heat loss to be
expected, and the pond's efficiency
in terms of heat collection and
storage.
The gel pond will be operating at
maximum efficiency and under
optimum conditions next summer,
Wilkins said, because it takes one
year for the ground surrounding the
pond to stabilize.
"The ground acts as an energy
sink, taking in heat from the sun
and the pond," she said. "The
ground keeps the heat, however,
and actually acts as an insulator to
the pond. Once stabilized, the
ground takes very little heat from
the pond. I expect the temperature
in the gel pond to reach its highest
potential next summer after the
ground has stabilized_ and the..
summer sun increases the heat in
the pond.''
A minimum temperature of 160 F
is necessary for the pond to provide
heat; Wilkins said, but she expects
temperatures of at least 195 F and
thinks even temper;~tures as high as
220 F are possible. During its first
week of operation in August the
temperature or the gel pond eacl!ed
133 F.
Next summer, when the gel pond
is operating under optimum
conditions, Wilkins will determine
how much heat cart be extracted
form the pond. She estimates the
16-foot gel portd will provide
enough energy to meet tl!e beating
demands of a small house.
' "By learning how mucl! energy
can be extracted from this pond, I .
cart develop a model .for building
gel ponds in a variety of sizes,"
Wilkins said. "A large apartment
complex, for example, will require
a ntuch larger gel pond than a single
home."

The cost of a gel pond for
residential use, when mass
produced, is expected to be $2000
to $3000. The most expensive
component is the gel pond liner,
followed by the salt and polymer
gel. UNM's gel pond contains salt
from the Salt Lake in Utah, but
Wilkins said less expensive salt is
available from Carlsbad, N.M.

I

Although a heat exchanger is
installed in UNM' s gel pond, coiled
plastic pipes can be used instead.
Water pumped
through coiled
plastic pipes in the gel pond would
be heated, and then returned to a
building to provide heat and hot
water. Using plastic pipes reduces
the cost of a gel pond, and actually
as a heat ex·
uses the pond_ itself
-·
changer.
-·~,·~·:>o-•-"
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If funding is available, Wilkins

will also study the possibility of
using gel pond energy to drive an
engine which generates electricity.
Successfully using a gel pond to
generate electricity, in addition to
providing heat, would accomplish
Wilkins' ultimate goal: using solar
energy collected by a gel pond to
provide a building's total energy
needs.

23 Video Games from around the World
Across from UNM next to Don Pancho's

Tickets for Joumey
on sale now

(,'

.]

..

247·4120

Engineering Opportu~1ities
You Won't Get
In Private Industry
If you're sophomore, junior, or senior and thinking about a technical position after gradua·
tion, think about this. How many companies will pay you to finish your studies? If you
qualify, the Navy Will. You can earn $875 a month fo[ up to 24 months while you complete
your degree. After graduation receive ... one year of graduate level training $6000 cash
bonus .•. an average salary of $23,000 •.. 30 days paid vacation .•• summers to travel all
over the world free ••. free medica I benefits.
If you're majoring in engineering, the physical sciences, or math, find out if you qualify for
this Navy scholarship.

Navy Officers are more marketable in private industry after
serving as a Navy Nuclear Propulsion officer.
Contact:
Navy Programs
First National Bank Building
5301 Centra I N E
Albuquerque, NM 87108
_
We'll be in the UNM Placement Office today, October 21.
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MOSCOW - Soviet President
Leonid Brezhnev said Tuesday that
any sort of nuclear war between the
superpowers would be "dangerous
madness , .. suicide," and he
challenged President Reagan to
clarify his position on limited
atomic warfare.
"II would be good if the
president of the United States
would make a clear and unam·
biguous statement rejecting the very
idea of nuclear attack as a criminal
one," arczhnev said.
The Soviet leader's statement was
the first Kremlin reaction to
Reagan's comment last week that
he could envision a nuclear exchange in Europe that would not
escalate into all-out atomic warfare
between the United States and the
Russians.

J

Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano De Aztlan
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Class Probes Parent-Teacher Ties

Life and Related Subjects

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
IVOR. UNCL/3 H&IIR.Y. HIS fm!TATION
IN 711& aJMMIJNf1Y/{//'; I/JJIIAYS mN
SO IMPO!<TANTTO HIM. If fi&'S CIJN-
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by Dave Barry

V/CTW, fTU JI/ST KilL H/M.
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In a last-ditch attempt to stop the current baseball
season, which began shortly after the Korean War, we
are having a World Series.
The players tried earlier this year to stop the season
by having a strike. One day they looked at the majorleague schedule, and they saw, stretching in front of
them, an endless stream of games, many in places
such as Canada, and they just couldn't bear the
thought of it, so they went on strike.
The strike almost destroyed western civilization, as
you know if you read any of the 4,3 million newspaper
columns writ.ten by irate sportswriters while it was
going on. For the benefit of those of you who did not
read these columns, here is how they generally
sounded:
"Baseball strike very bad. No baseball, very bad.
Bad, bad, bad. Bad men take baseball away. I hate
bad men."
Gradually, the nation adjusted to the strike. In some
cities, television stations played films of old games, on
the theory that all baseball games are basically the

Cardinals won, huge throngs of St. Louis residents
would rush out to the airport and cheer wildly as the
film canisters were carriec! triumphantly from the
plane. The following year, they could show us films of
the 1968 season. Or they could show 1967 again. I
don't see whera it would make much difference,

Local bands "Bonnie and the
Boomerangs," "Alma" and
"Ayohuacan" will perform during
an open house for University of
New Mexico radio station KUNMFM, Saturday from I to 5 p.m.

UVIO. HF3 HI/f) TO
ftY AU 7Hc MIY
{JACK fi<OM f?JO.

"

I firmly believe that if the strike had not been settled,
the stations could have gone on broadcasting old
games, and eventually people would forget live
baseball altogether. Next year, lor example, television
could show us films of the 1967 season, which
culminated in an exciting World Series between the
St. Louis Cardinals and the Boston Red Sox. After
they showed the film of the seventh game, which the

Letter

Garagiola: Our statistician has just informed me
that the teams are the New York Yankees, who have
already been guaranteed a playoff berth; and the
Oakland A's, who also have already been guaranteed
a playoff berth.

Mayoral Candidate
· Has No Conscience

Kubek: What an exciting matchup.
Garagiola: We'll be starting this exciting game any
minute now, just as soon as the managers can persuade some players to go onto the field. We understand the regular Yankee outfield will not play at all
today because it has a headache, and tlie Oakland
pitching staff can stay only four innings because it
wants to go to Bloomingdale's, so we should see
some bright new prospects in today's exciting game.

Editor:
The policies supported by Senators Schmitt and Domenici, are
indicative of the Republican philosophy. The G.O.P.'s program has
little to offer those in the lower tax brackets. It's shocking to realize
that the beneficiaries of Reaganomics, are indeed mostly
Republican. The people these policies harm aren't part of their
constituencies. They are, however, ignoring some old values that
should never wear out.

Finally, the regular season ended, and now, as 1
said, they're ~oping to kill baseball altogether for this
year by having a World Series. 1 imagine the players
will be trying once again to play well, assuming they
remember how. I'm still not convinced we wouldn't be
better off with the 1967 Series.

Programs might become obsolete, but should fairness and
compassion be removed as a policy concern? Throwing money at
problems is wrong, but so is meeting human suffering with callous
indifference. Perhaps the less affluent might be out of vogue, but
does that justifY a policy of benign neglect? Circumstances may
change, but compassion's work must continue. For that is the moral
justification of any society,
Economic fairness is a losing cause these days, so is social justice.
The next mayor of this city may be a man whose lack of knowledge
is exceeded only by his lack of social conscience. His election would
mean an Albuquerque polarized among class, ethnic, and e.conomic
lines. It's time to halt this downward slide, bv repudiating this
candidate and his social nihilism. His name need not be mentioned.
Noel Kevin Breen

New Me~h:o Dall)' Lobo
381400

No. 42
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education professor and director of
the Parent Involvement Center,
said lhe institute will provide
participants with the content,
methods and pJaterials necessary to
offer the equivalent of a two credithour course in techniques of

working effectively with parents.
Tuition is $287 (checks should be
made payable to the UNM special
education department), ROOPl and
board is not included.
The ap·
plication deadline is Oct. 24.
More information about the
institute is avaiiable from the
special education department in
Room 223 of the College of
Education Building,

CHAMISA BOOKSHOP
Umv, BLVD.
O~EN: 1·5!•M. M·S•T, PH. 243·3100
We Search & Special Order

for rent by the hour
344-7727
9,;~m-11

!602CENTML S.E.,. NEAR

Pill 7 c;tays a we~k

6519 4th NW

llotii"S

Other

entertainers

include

vocalists Sue Young and Steffanie
Sullivan.
Refreshments will be provided.
KUNM is located on the UNM
campus at the corner of Campus
and Girard NE on the third floor of
Onate Hall.

15 Fellowships
Are Available
For Minorities

The bands will perform in the
parking lot immediately south of
Onate Hall.
KUNM is a student-operated
radio station and an affiliate of
National Public Radio. It is owned
by UNM and Albuquerque Public
Schools.

The ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE
Presents

Films of Chick Strand
Tonight 8:00 p.m.
Program includes: "Mujer de Milfuegos",
"Cosas de mi VIda", "Mosori Monica", and
"Elasticity"

Students· $1.50

others· $2.00

Ham~~)l)lll
HHt-Hull

l l am-H pm

220UCcntrul Sl\
2fi5 ..aG9G
next !o ~lellonalds

X ow ! ak lng orders !'or() fl. Subs and
Tr~tys f'or I Ialiowccn

Wednesday Spaghetti Day!
Complete Spaghetti Dinner
s•> 2"'
'-'•

t}

\Ved. and Fri.
Clam ClHnvder 95~
THERE'S NO SUB FOR A SUB LIKE A SUB FROM SOUP'R'SU
l"llld ( l11.·L·!o.L· wul
~kt1t I nt\.,

Fellows will be selected through a
national competition in the areas of
social sciences and humanities.
Fellowships range from $18,000
to $21,000 and are usually awarded
for one year.
The social sciences program
involves policy-oriented research
into problems in education, employment, housing and civil rights.
The humanities program involves
research either in such traditional
humanistic areas as history,
literature and philosophy or in
areas that provide a humaniStic
perspective on minority issues.
Applicants need not have an
academk or institutional affiliation.
Deadline for submissions is Jan.
15. Awards will be announced in
April.
For an application or for more
information, write: Research
Fellowship Program for MinorityGroup Scholars, The Rockefeller
Foundation, 1133 Avenue of the
Americas, New York, NY 10036.

Pharmacy College
Receives $150 Gift
From Drug Firm
The University of New Mexico
College of Pharmacy has received a
$150 gift from McKesson &
Robbins Drug Co., to be awarded
as a scholarship to a UNM pharmacy student.
Dr.
Joachim J. Hermann,
chairman of the grants and
financial aids committee in the
College of Pharmacy, said the
company has supported a
scholarship in the college for
several years.
To be eligible for the scholarship,
students must be in good standing
in the college and show financial
need.
Hermann said a recipient will be
chosen later this semester.

New Mexico Daily Lobo
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Dr, Roger Kroth, a UNM special

Minority students at the
University of New Mexico are
eligible to compete for fifteen
minority fellowships offered by the
Rockefeller Foundation.

Tony Kubek: I'm sorry, Joe; I was dozing off there.
What did you say?

same. People actually watched these games. Why
not? All the other shows on TV are reruns: We haven't
had any new ones since the inception of "The Price is
Right."

or

KUNM Entertains at Open House

Joe Garagiola: Welcome to NBC's Highly
Important Critical Major League Baseball Game of the
Week, between two major-league baseball teams.
Just which two teams are playing today, genial
sidekick Tony Kubek?

Kubek: Right you are, Joe. Starting in the Yankee
outfield will be three players recently recruited from
The Burnside School for Wayward and Slightly
Overweight Boys; and pitching for the A's will be
Barbara Jane O'Fester, who compiled a four-and-six
record for the Our Lady of Extreme Agony High
School Girls' Softball Team before signing her first
major-league contract.
·

Sponsored by the UNM special
,education department and the
Albuquerque Public Schools Pa,rent
Involvement Center, the institute is
specifically designed for persons

involved in the training
retraining of teachers,

New& Out·of-PrilltBooks

M'vf. the West & Ado be SpecialiSt4!

rnon-l'ri

But before we could really get into Film Baseball,
the strike was settled, primarily because the baseball
owners realized that if it wasn't settled they would be
stuck with B50 metric tons of rancid hot dogs. So they
figured out a way to get the players to start playing
again. What they did was change the playoff rules.
Ordinatily, teams have to play hard all season so they
can get into the playoffs and earn more money, But
this year, to lure the players back, the owners decided
to let some teams be in the playoffs no matter how
badly they played. As a result, these teams did not
seem to be trying particularly hard in the second part
of the season and some of the games were even more
meaningless than usual, as you know if you watched
them on television:

Garagiola: I asked you which teams are playing?
. Kubek: Frankly, Joe, 1 don't have the vaguest
notion, but 1' m sure they come from major cities in the
United States or Canada, and I certainly expect to see
an exciting, critical game punctuated by a lot of inside
baseball talk from two talkative and genial old baseball
hands such as ourselves.

An institute that will focliS on
strategies for effective parentteacher interaction will be held
Nov. 3-6 at Tres Lagunas Guest
Ranch near Pecos, N.M.

Hot Tubs .

the vlcws of the members orthe

U1llly Loho staff.

Editor . .. . . . . . . • . • . . . .. , ........... , ... Helen Gaussoin
Mowtgil\g t!ditor... .
. . , . , . . . . . . . . , , . , Kelly Gibbs

Ncv.·s Editor .................. ., ..... Judy Nakamtttli
Sport5 Editor .......... , ..................... Greg Lay
Art~ Editor, ..••.. , . , ............. , , ••••••• !{ayAbctYa
l~ntcnaintncnt Editor ...•...•..•...••.• , .••• RC1bcrt Sanchez
Photo Editor,., ...•...•.• , .• , .•..•. , ... ,., .. Hill Wechter
News Repotttir ............................ Manuel f'tanco
Coi'Jy E!ditor ..••.... , .• , .••. , , , , , , , . , , . , •. , .. Marc White
StaffArti5t ......................... , ........ EthtihHay
IJusincss Ma11ttg<:r ...••.... , ........ , , . , .... Steve Ciccone
Advcrtbhlg Mnmigcf ... ,., .. ,, .• ,.,, .. ,,.,., Michael Ford

Where can 1 go if I want to correct
an incorrect grade?
(ln the following order) Committee on Admissions and
'Registration, Provost; Scholes Hall
108, x4022.

l.cller Suhniis~lons Poilcy
LcH~ts to the <!dltnr tnust be: typed, double spuccd on a 6Q.
space 'inc ar~d signed by the author with the author's name1
uddres.s and lclcphdn£!' number. They should b_e no longer than
200 words. only the name of the author will be J)rintetl and
nanlcs will not be withheld.
The Dally i.uh!) docs not gUarantee pllbllca_tlon,
All submis~lons become the property of the New Medea
Oally t,ohn and will ~c edJicd (at length ot libelous cDiifent.

Where con I go if I want in•
formation on how and when to
transfer out of University College?
University College, University
College 20, 277-2631.

~
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Arts

Win Free Lunch
for a Week!
Brass Quintet Performs Thursday

New Mexico Union

Food service
Visit the New Mexico Union Food Service
area and you could win free lunch for a week!
To enter pick up an entry blank from the cashiers on
the main level of the New Mexico Union. Fill out the entry ·
blank and YOU could 99 to lunch on us!

Winners will be announced in the Daily Lobo
Drawing held every Friday.

This week's winner:
Douglas M. Reynolds

The New Mexico Brass Quintet
of the University of New Mexico
will perform in Keller Hall in the
Fine Arts Center on Thursday at
8:15p.m.
Tickets, available through the
UNM Fine Arts Box Office, are $2
for general admission, $1 for UNM
faculty, staff and senior citizens
and 50 cents for UNM students.
·
The performance will be carried
live by KHFM with host Mike
Langner.
Tuba player David Porter is
currently a graduate assistant for
tuba and euphonium, an assistant
conductor of the UNM Lobo
Marching Band, and also teaches
theory and ear training, He performs as principal tuba with the
New Mexico Tuba Quintet.
Jeffrey Piper, trumpet, is instructor of trumpet and directs the
UNM jazz program. He performs
as principal trumpet for the
Orchestra of Santa Fe and has
appeared throughout the Southwest

Getting lower rates might help

Men's

285-5695
CARLISLE AT GIBSON

20°/o

1611 CARLISLE BLVD. SE
HOURS: MON-FRI

9:30-5:00

Off

lobo
men's
shop
2120 Central SE

243·6954
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Table Tenni1 TOURN~M€NT .,
OCT J8Tfi

6:00-9:00
PRIZES'
1st

S3'0

2nd S2o

$10
DOUBLE ELiminATIOn
3rd

All entront1 wm re<:elve o T-/flirt

Deod Line for entront1 Oct
ll<in ·UP ot tfie

/UB GAmE

AREA Counter

EnTRY FEE SS

26tli

an assistant professor teaching low
brass and music history at UNM.
He is founder and co-director of the
Contemporary Chamber Ensemble
and contributing editor to the
International
Trombone
Association and Newsletter and
Journal. He has performed
professionally with the Colorado
Philharmonic, Florida Symphony,
Dallas Symphony and is cun ently
principal trombone with the New
Mexico Symphony Orchestra.
During the Keller Hall performance the Quintet will premiere
"Collage" by Liana Alexandra.
Other selections include "Canzon
ad lmitationem Bergamas," by
Sanuel Scheidt; "A Diversion," by
Norman Symonds; "Fancies, Toys
and Dreams," by Giles Farnaby;
"Scott's Place," written for the
Quintet by UNM Associate
Professor of Music, Scott
Wilkerson and "Fantaisie and
Variations on a Theme of
Bellini's," by J.B. Arban.

ASAto Take
Submissions

Buying auto insurance is no fun ...

BOOTS
&
Ladie's

as a soloist, adjudicator and
clinician. He has also appeared
frequently in recit!lls and programs
for the International Trumpet
Guild.
Debbie Baer, trumpet, · is a
graduate assistant teaching music
theory, ear training, trumpet and
coaches chamber music. She has
also played solo cornet with the
Detroit Metropolitan Concert Band
and placed second last year in th
Music
Teachers
National
Association Collegiate Arttst
Competition.
Pamela Halverson, horn, teaches
horn and theory and ear training at
UNM and performs as principal
horn in the Orchestra of Santa Fe.
She i.s a former member of the
Toledo Symphony Orchestra and
the Toledo Symphony Quintet.
Halverson was also guest performer
with the Cullowhee Music Festival
in North Carolina and instructor of
horn at Olivet College in Michigan.
Carl Hinterbicklet, trombone, is

'

The ASA Gallery, located in the
SUB basement, will be accepting
submissions in all media for
possible inclusion in the 1981 Fall
Student Show. Work will be accepted for consideration from any
University of New Mexico student.
Submission times are Oct. 22 and
23 from II p.m. to 4 p.m. Submissions will not be accepted at any
other time. Notification of the
gallery's decisions and time for
artists to pick up work not accepted
in the show will be on Oct. 26.
The show will run in the ASA
Gallery from Oct. 29 through Nov.
20.
The ASA Gallery is located on
the lower level of the Student Union
Building across from the SUB
movie theater. For further information call 277-2667.

Id

up

I~ ~er"rlee

Pre!iidendal Scholars Club w\11 annolince orricers
at the Oct. 2l meeting. 7 p.m. in· the· Honors Center.
Ail members please aitcnd,
Women ror Sobrld;y will meet Otl. 21 from noon
till I p.m. al !he Women's Cenier, l824 las Lomas
NE. Wlll aiso meet Oct. 22 from 7:30.8:30 p.m. at tlle
same place,
Student Publlcatiom Board will hold an open
meeting Thur.~day at 3:30 p.m. in the Journalism
building, room 215.
Adnnced Chlnest Calllgn~pby - register at the
Community College, x3751, Fee is $3' and materials
are provided. Begins Oct. 24 and runs ror7 weelc:S: 2
hours _a Week.
Daha11 Student Asiioc:b.tfon - Find out what
Baha'i is all about Wednesday at2:30 In room 230 of

the SUB.

Where can I go if I waol information on in-state residency?
Admissions and Records Office,
Scholes Hall 108, 277-4022.

Mew LocatloM 2214 Centra.l SE (across from Vale Park) 256-9408
New Hours: 9:30-10:30 Sun-Thur 9:30-nildnlght Fri-Sat

. .Y,IIC-28.
Bp.lll. l'tiiYf flU- Mli8I1Y •lftr
• •

SWOIIVfS 1150
___ __G!~!JM!.fUBtiC ~4.05" .
TICXlTSAr 11lL T/CKETMIISTl" O/IH{7S

rntSENTFUIJY THE 1/Nftt SPEMUIS COMM/Tifr &
Till NtW~ICX!CO rllflliC t.'IT(RlST lllSt.AiltHGRbUP

•xa

Gtand Opening Special:
I lfl9lll! game per person per day
for seven days!
Offet expltes 10-27-81

Sports
Pros and Lobos Play Tonight
A professional basketball
exhibition game tonight at
University Arena will match the
defending
western
conference
champion Houston Rockets against
the San Antonio Spurs.
The NBA game will begin at 7:30
p.m., preceeded by a 5 p.m. fun
game between the UNM women's

vanity and a pick-up team of local
sports writers.
"We've only had a we.ek of
practice, so we're just going out to
ha,ve some fun," Lobo Coach Doug
Hoselton
said
about
the
preliminary contest, which will give
UNM students their first look at the
1981-82 women's squad,

Gavin Maloof Expects To Win
Greg Lay
Gavin Maloof sat down on the
eve of the Houston-San Antonio
exhibition game to discuss his
franchise in the National Basketball
Association.
The face was new, but the
feefings were the same - he is
stepping into his father's shoes, and
they fit.
George Maloof was well known
as New Mexico's number one sports
fan. A past-president of the Lobo
Booster Club, he was a prime
mover behind more athletic
projects than any other single
individual in New Mexico.
From Little League to the Lobos,
when George Maloof died of a
heart attack New Mexico sports lost
a patron of giant proportion. But
his sons have picked up the reins of
his multi-million dollar empire and
abiding love for athletics and are
carrying on.
Joe Maloof, a Lobo football
letterman in 1977 and 1978, .is in
charge of Maloof enterprises
headquarters in Albuquerque while
his younger brother Gavin, who
played his college football at
Trinity University and the
University of Tennessee at Chattanoog~, is assigl)ep to leading the
Houston Rockets.
Ironically, Gavin played under
current UNM head football coach
Joe Morrison at UT-Chattanooga,
and remembers the Lobo head
coach as ua winner."
Like his father, the importance
of being a winner is uppermost in
Gavin's concept of the world. "Life
is a big game, and the object is to
win. 1 don't buy the idea that it
doesn 'I mal/er if you win or lose,
it's how you play.... Nobody
remembers second best; they
remember the best.''
Hearing Gavin talk is like hearing
an echo. George Maloof used to say
the same thing, whether he was
talking to athletes or drivers on his
beer trucks,
Now Gavin is running an NBA
team, and applying that philosophy
to the Houston Rockets. How does
a young executive evaluate
coaching and management personnel at the NBA level? "I can say
that in one word: Win. That's the
coach's scorecard. The whole idea
of competition is to win; business is
competition; and the Houston
Rockets are a business."
Besides remembering Morrison's
intense desire to win, Maloof has
good memories for former UNM
head coach Norm Ellenberger. "He
and Bob King built UNM
basketball to what it is today. Any
time you draw 15,000per game ina
losing season (as UNM did. last
winter), you have a great program.
They did two things: they made it a
prcstigeous event so that the thing
to do is go see Lobo basketball, and
they won."
He dtntbts that Ellenberger will
appear as an NBA coach in the neat
future, voicing concern that his
legal troubles in connection with
the UNM athletic department will
haunt him in his job hunting. "I
don't know that he could get in
right now, but I'm sure he misses
coaching. He's a winner, so he'll
get in somewhere.''
.
About the NBA, Gavin Maloof
says it is the hardest business in the
world, with only 25 ot 30 new

employees per year able to make it.
"To become an NBA player,
you've got to be almost super·
human."
"Everyone says salaries are too
high, but they're all professional
businessmen. I don't know where it
will go. We signed Malone to the
richest pact. More money than
practically, we'd ever seen."
Maloof's Rockets will be in
University Arena tonight, and the
boss expects them to win. But don't
look for Gavin Maloof in an exclusive seat. H~'ll be in the middle
of the crowd, just like his father.
"That's where you learn what the
customer wants.''

Tickets are available at the UNM
ticket office, southeast corner of
University Arena, for $7 in
chairback seats or $6 on bench
seats.
University Arena already holds
the record for the highest attendance &t an NBA exhibition
game in a neutral gym with the
13 ,000-plus who watched the
exhibitiongame two years ago.
Jerome Henderson, an ex-Lobo
player once expected to appear with
Houston today, will not play due to
a collapsed lung. "He'll get a
chance again next year," Maloof
said. "They said he looked good
this summer."
The attractions this year are stars
Moses Malo.ne for the Rockets and
George Gervin for the Spurs- with
a cast of supporting players that
makes both teams solid picks for
the playoffs in 1982.
An exhibition g!lme matching
Houston against another NBA
team in Albuquerque has been an
annual event since the late George
Maloof bought the Houston
Rockets in the late 1970's. Gavin
Maloof is now president of the
Rockets, and has indicated the
practice will continue.
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WINo FREE
HALLOWEEN BALLOON RIDE

1

fot you o.nd o. friend ftom YRLE BLOOD PLRSffiR. During the
month of October, new o.nd regulo.r donors alil<e will be
registered for the drawing each time you donate twice In the
so.me week! em-F)
1
This coupon Is good for $3.00 o.nd o, chance
I
In the drawing for flrst time donors.
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The LUCKY WINNER will be announced Fri. O.ct. 30

l

I
I

Vo.lld only with curtent student or mllltary I. D.
Expires Oct. 29, 1981

I
I

I
l

YALE BLOOD PLASMA
122 YALE SE

l
I

-----------------------------~

Yessir, Taco Villa. We serve it mild. But you can add our spicy red sauce or hot, hot green
sauce and make it as wild as you want!

....._
TACO VILLA
INTRAMURAL
ATHLETE OF
.,.

_..

THE WEEK!
Beowulf pack

English Department
Fac/Staff Co-Ree Volleyball
Nancy Gage, Capt.
The Taco Villa athlete of the week is selected by the
Intramural Director and hiS staff, based on personal
qualities and athletic ability.
WINNERS WILL RECEIVE: ONE: MILD OR WILD T-SHIRT,ONE LOBO MASCOT DRINK CUP,
CHOICE OF FIESTA PAC OR DINNER PAC, A FREE BREAKFAST BURRITO CARD AND A RED
SAUCER OR GREEN SAUCER!

r--------------------------------THE SHAMELESS STUDENT BRIBE: l
1

!

Free Medium Drink
l
1
with any purchase.
l
JI
I_________________________________
. .. .
Couponexpires10-27"81
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A(Tt•IIA fF INFORMATION AIIOliT contlit<~plinn, ,tcrililalion, nb<lrtion. Righi to Choose.
tfn
("(lll). A I.AitGI' bowl of what. I ;~rgc clulc(retl or
1mcnl $1.2~. Po\ole $1.2~. Bc1tn' .65. Cnsa Del Sol
m the Nc" Mc.,cu Student Union.
tfn
l;ltEGNAM'\ 'I ESTIN<; & ('Ol'NSI(l.!NG. Phone
247 11KI 11
tfn
PA-~SI'OilTA!'il) IUii!'ITifiCATION i>hotm. 3 f11r
294·0171

~(1 Uti~!

1 UW<.•-,t prh:Cii in Lown! J:HSl 1 plcao,ing, ncar
26~·2444 ur come to 1717 (tirard lllvd.

\.!'oi\1 tall

s [.
tfn
(ui'it.SE nnn;r. cm;AI' All 1·ou can eat. l.nnch
$1 w, 'IIJ'PCt $4 . .10, !iunday llrunchS3.00.1ac·laP'•
i'la,c, 51XXI C'cntral Me. S.E.
tfn
( 0:-<TA(' fS·I'OI.ISIIING, SOJ.llTIONS Caley
( )ptkal c ·nmpany on LonHl'i JU'iit we\l of \Va;hfngton.

tfn
I>ISTIUIIliTOIIS. l're•cription cyegl,115
(;recnwrch Village tl en nun <t~les), gold
llllllc;>. $~4.50 (rc~ular $(,5.00), l'ay Less Opticians,
'llll7 Mcnaul N.[:,, across from l.u Belles.
tfn
('AHf: AIIOl!T AHT? t'oncc(ltiOnl Southwe1t,
l; N~1'' !me mWiiterury i>Ubli<ation, can't exist
Wllhnut your support. lltty 1981 issue $4 in Marron
llall. Room 131, UNM llookstore, Studer.t
llookslore, ASA Gallery, Fine Arts Museum,. Living
Batch. llack ii\Ues ;wailable Sl in Marron Hall,
lt<>om 131.
lfn
WIIITI'.IIS• CONl'El'TIONS SOUTHWEST I• now
acccrting literary submissions for its spring 1982
ii,Uc. Uring poetry, fiction, non· fiction, plays, etc. to
Marron Hall. Room Ill. All submissions must be
typed and have name, uddres~. phone on each piece,
h~tlolc self-uddrcSied stamped envelope if you wish
to l1aH• )'OUr work returned. UNM students, faculty,
ltnlf and nlumni only. Dendline Dec. 4. No more than
tfn
fl\c pieces per writer please.
llot.I,JN(; THUNIJER: 'flm coming earth chaugcs,
lly J.R. Jochntans. Now available at Living Batch
llookstore.
l0/23
LIIIEHTAIUAN Slll'Pt:Jt CLUB meets Wednesday,
October21. Public invited. 344-7230.
10/2.1
ATTRACTIVt;, UNUERSTANUING IIISPANIC
man-once had Hcrpc~. would like to mccl Hispanic
Ladies with .sijmc. Write Oox 3, 160 Washington SE,
Albuquerque.
10122
SHORT OF t'UNI>S Enchilada, red or green chile
.S9, big burrito, red or green chile, Sl.OO, To!tada,
red or green chili .S9 at the Casa del Sol in the New
Mexico Student Union llldg,
tfn
GltANI> OI'ENING SALE, nice discounts and
holiday layaway plan, October .19·24, Rainbow Place.
Gifts, recordings, books, SSS Wyoming NE, 9-6, 2555222.
10/22

\\i nor

I""""'·

N{ed Persons Without
Housing That Want
To Share

WfV Share-A-Roof

Roommate Finders

All Ages

266-2670

'81 m:Ait Tim lifestories of Paul
Andcr.on. the World's Stronge\l Man and Pro
Quumrback Craig Bradshaw. October 27·29, 10123
COl'NT llltAClll.A INVITES l'OU to spend
llallo~>ccn with •ampires, bats, and hpwling dogs,
Midnight \hOI\ $7.50. A.lso group rates, Reservations
2KI-.lJ38 Barr• Pinner Theatre. Signed "LJracula",
10130
HONEY lll'NS, 'tillS i1 tu number !even! It's been
11
h!HW~n. \lo·ith you ungel. ~<orc'-l·er Yours. l.o\'~, Baby
Cnkc'",
10/21
p.t.p., Ql'ESTION: WHEN doe• 1639.080~ !quared
• 87 An,wer: After 10:00 p.m. when both interested
10122
par lie< read! nnttllal agreement.
.ll'ST A SNACK. ~ora pill a wuh honey .3~. Salsa and
cllips,7~, Na~hos $1 .00. ('asa Del Sol in the New
Mexicll Stude~! Union,
tfn
l'liNKIN, ltAl'PY UIRTIJI)AY and llave a great
Hnllowcen.
10.'26
IIICY('U;S WANTHU: GOOD 10 1peeds, 21" frame
preferred, Al>o 19" mixte. Call llill, 294-4730
evcnlng1.
IO!Z6
SINGI.t;s ONI.Y .35 n cone single, .60 for a double,
,75 for a triple. New Mexico Union lee Cream
Shoppc.
tfn
t:A'I'ING/Wt:IGIIT/AI.COllOl. Problems. Dr.
Uoodlive, 110 VassarS.£.,256-1553.
10126
UNM ART 'Sh The A.SA Gallery Will be accepting
work for an all media student an show, October 22
and 23, 11:00-4:00. 277-2667.
10/23
HNANCIAl.AIIJ IS Here, see our ad,
10/23
MUMMY, DON'T Gt:T too wrapped up. Go to
Happy Feet, 4821 Central Ave. N.E. for all your
Halloween needs.
10/22
YOU ARt: WHAT you eat • , • a presentation on
Nutrion and the Human Condition, Thursday,
October 22, 7:00·9:00 p.m .. Education Rm. Nl03,
Food for Thought from .the Pre-Medical Professions
Club.
10122
HAPPY IIIRTIIDAV MICHAEl.· Hope you have a
good one, We love you! 1 M-G·B-R.
10127
'tilE BAIIA'I FAITH has answers to your questions.
Come and bear them at 2:30 In room 230 of the SUB.
Ever)'Wednesday,
10/30
11.11,, H.ll, HAPPY Birthday Harold Beeson, I wuv
you. Love, Wed Wotus.
!0/21
CARRIE, I LOVE you. Stay tuned for coming at·
lractlons. Love, Your Baby,
lOIZI

2. Lost& Found
FOUNil: ENGRAVED PEN with the name Kim
Hull. Conte to Marron Hall, Rm. #131to identify.
10/21
LOST: HP33E CALCULATOil in Zimmerman
Library. Call Harold.294-6056. Reward.
10/27
LOST: IILUE, DOWN't"ILl.ED, Tempco vest,
Sentimental value. Reward. If found call 296-8640
evenings.
10/26

Covered
Wlr'agon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

FOUNll: llllOWN, NYl.ON duffel bag, clgltrette
case-, gri!Cil glove, pair of sunglasses, smnll coin purse,
lorloist,:Hihcll colored barclte 1 man's brown sweater.
Claim at lliology, Room 173.
tfn
fOLJNP ON CAMPUS black an<l white male cat.
Unusually shon, thick tail, extremely affectionate,
gentle. If someone dumped him, please let me know,
>o I cuu start looking for a new home. No
recriminations 299-1732, l·4pm.
101:n
FOUNU: SET OF keys on white plastic key holder,
10/26
Three keys. Claim a(l31 Marron Hall.
FOUNI> 1.1), OF or T. Mucci at Grand l.nun<lry.
Next to Cumplls Market, 1416 Orand Ave. Go to the
J.nundry to identify and claim.
10/26
LOST: LAI>l~:·s llAIIK purple ~orduroy blazer, tan
suede elbows. If found, please call 242-8625. Sen·
timental value. Reward.
10/21
CLAIM YOUR l.OST possessions M Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tl'n

Sage .Gmen of Slu!l

XS,S,M,l
XL

.145,1S
s!O.SO

~~ ~\111 M,lN"'·
4
,~

WF,.~,.

~

ARMY·NAVY GOODS

S04 YALE SE
256·0000

PART-TIME JOB afternoon• and evening~. Must be
able to work Friday and Saturday nights. MilS! be 21
years old. A.pply In person, no phone calls, please.
Savewny Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516
Mcnaul NE.
tfn
OVERSEAS JOBS· SUMMEJl/ycar round. Europe,
S. Amcr., Australia, Asia. All fields. $500·$1200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC Box S2·
NM·l Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
11/3
WORK.STUDll JOBS! I U.N.M.'s Upward Bound
Program is seeking 3,0 & higher g.p.a. students In
English, Journalism, History, Biology, Spanish,
Math. and Chemistry to work at two area high
schools tutoring lOth - 12th grade students. Must
submit copies of current transcripts . Ft>t interview
appointment, call277·3506. Ask for Chrli.
10/22
ROCK GUITAitiST WANTEI>, Experience
required. Caii266-3B92.
10126
WORK-STUD\' POSITION open immediatelY at the
Maxwell Museum Exhibits Department. Prefer
people with exhibit or theater set building experience.
Contact llave or Vince, .277-4404. Starting pay is
SJ.SO an hour for20 hours/week.
I0/22
NEW COMPANY SEEKING managers and
supervisors. ile your own boss, work your own hours.
Good G.P.A.. and good income is achievable, We will
train anyone, any age. Cal268-6542.
10/27

FOR RENT: Eft'ICIENCV apartmenl. S180/mo.,
all utilities paid. Air conditioned, swimming pool,
laundry facilities, For more information cont"'t
resident manager, 1410 Girard NE, 266-8392, 255·
6256, or898-7517.
tfn
TilE CITADEJ....SUPEIUJ location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $205, All Utilities paid, Delu•e
kitchen with dishwnshcr and disposal, recreation
room, swtmming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NI!.243·2494. tfn
ENOilMOUS, QUIET, lWO.DEDROOM furnished
townhouse apt., fireplace, 9ft. closets, $350, utilities
paid, no pets, children,247-8724.
trn
ONE BLOCK UNM, 4-bedroom, 2·bath furnished
house. I 17 Columbia, $450, 268·0525.
10/26

W YOU WANT someone 10 "get you on a slow l>oat
.to China" why not advertise in the Daily Lobo?,
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1
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Special

1 slice green chili & a
large soft drink for $1.25

CtllNESE CALLIGRAPHY ADVANCED, Rc~ister
Community College, 277-37~1. $35, Oct. 24. Two
hours week, 7/weeks. Materials provided,
l0/22
Sl't:ND
HAl.I.OWEt:N
WITH
COUNT
DR!\CULA. SPECIAL MIDNIGHT SHOW ONLY
$7.5Q. Also group rates, Reservutions 281·3338 Barn
Dinner Theatre.
I0130
GRAilUATE ART STI)IlENTS will receive a 50
percent. discount on the Spring !981 issue of Con·
cepJions Southwest, UNM's fine arts-literary
publication. Regular price $4.00. Must present
schedlllc with400 level class, Good through 10-2).
10/23

9. Las Noticias
SUII NOONTIME WILl. feature pianist STEVE
O'NEIL, Oct. 21st, 12 noon-! p.m. SUB SouthSide.
10/21
TAHI.E n:NNIS TOURNAMENT, Oct. 28th, 6
p.m.-9 p.m. Entry De~dline Oct. 26111. Sign-up at
SUB Games Area,
10126
u:sliiAN, GAYS, 111-SEXUAI..S: Juniper meets
Tuesday, Oct. 20 and Nov. 3, S:OO.p.m. SUI!231 E.
10/26
FUNK AND I>ISCO with "Fame" October 23rd and
24th D,J. Jams Unlindt.U October 24th 9pm • lam
Subway Station. For information 277-6492 or 277·
4506.
10/23
MAGIC & MIME by "Drew Richman" and "Dale
Mound;" Oct. Z3rd SUB South Side 12 noon· 1pm
SUB Noontime.
10123
Tim BAHA'I t'AITU has answers to your questions.
Come and hear them at 2:30 In room !30 of the SOil.
Every Wednesday.
10/30

E=:~CHECK OUT
WILD WEST's
AFTER-TH E-BALLOONFEST

SPECIALS!
2·for·1 on select strings PWS
always $1 OFF 6·string guitar,
violin, mondolin sets, etc.; $2 OFF
12-string sets; and $5 OFF boss
sets.

WILD WEST MUSIC
Dealers in new, used & 1/u.&~
musical instruments.
WE BUY, SELL, TRADE!
200 Central, S.E,
243-2229

127 Harvard SE

•• bl. South ol Cenlrdl

,·---------~---

It was a happ~~ coincidence when Dan
Wistcd was visited bv a Northwestern
agent just when he wa~ faciri!{ some hard
career decisions.
··1 was intpl"csscd with hill1 and with
what he did, so 1 asked him who l shottld
talk to about bt•coming an agent. From
there, things just look their coutsL•," says
Dan.
A Colll•ge Agt'l1t under CUD Dale Hobcrls of lhc Bill Boeder
agt•ncy in Attrota, Illinois, Dan was amon).!; the ~.:ollege Ai-(<~~1ts
honort•d ul this veat's Annual ML-cling. Hu1iner•up m \'olume wtt!1
$2.2 million and in lives \Vith 95, Dun abo led his Northern Illinms
V11i\·ersitv lcum, which ranked sccot1C1 for the year.
Dan \Vtm't ~ruduute until W8.3. Meanwhile, he Intends to kt•ep
on studving marketin).!; and busines.~ adlllinistration. :1nd )4i~·inJ.(
aboul 30 hours u wt•ek lo the li l'l' insuranc.•t• bttsil1ess. Hts goctl1s l()
lin ish collt•gc anclllwn sign a full-tinw contract..
,
.
..
"\V hem•ver lm akc a sale, I reel good. I know my chc11lS benPltl
ntort·lhan I do ft•mn tlw h'lll'l:m<'lion," adds Dan,

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

I
I

w•th coupon only 101 t9 ·10125

-

1

ACROSS
1 Prepare
6Jackets
11 Delineates
12Junkie
14Ceremony
15 Stories
17 Exdamation
18 Haill
19 Valleys
20 Drunkard
21 Hebrew letter
22Abounds
23 Footwear
24 Brooks
26 Falls short
27 Sea eagles
28 Aspersion
29Bangs

31Ciose
34 Spreads for
dl)llng
35 Malice
36 Nickel sym-

bol
37 Beam
38 Glisten
39 Chicken
40 \Nhlle
41 Make
amends
42 Ventilates
43 C61or
45 Back dQIMJ
47 Retard

48 Orphall
Annie's dog

Wist eel

H vou would like to dis<.·uss an opportunity like this
at l.JNivC <.·all Jill at 88:3-!i:3f>O.

OO'JIJN
1 Kind of
hedge
2 Evaluate

3 Frozen water
4 Pronoun
5Regards

6 Halls

7 Poems
8 Paid notices
9 Scale note
10Teach
11 Snares
13 Garries
16 Charity

Answer to Wednesday's Puzzle

19 COllege

heads
20 Blouse
22 Semesters
23 Fry qUickly
25Prepared
26 Musical
instrument
28 Black eyes:
Slang
29Wander
30 Rented
31 Twirl
32 VitalitY

tf11

8. Miscellaneous

~----------------·

office hours are:

USAF FLIGHT JACKET
GENUINEGI

7. Travel

6. Employment

4. Housing

Tue. Wed. ThUr. 9:00am to .11:00 am
plus Tue.5:30pmto6:30pm
Tue.Wed.lhur.1:Z:OOpm !oi:OOpm

for appointment
or just drop by.

ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYER for sale, $$0.00.
Call293-5038 after 6:00,
10/27
PORSCIIE TARGA gHsc Must sell, e~cellent
condition, Term ncgc,tjable. A.fler 5:30 p.m., 3M9642, Terresa,
l 0127
Jg7J VW SUJ•t:RBt:ETI,E - Rel>uilt trans., new
upholstery, headers, $2200 or best. 821·5475 or 265--·
2026.
10/23
MOVING SALt:. LARGE arlll chair $25,00, fivespeed men's bike $25.00, Marantz turntable $50.00.
Cnll831-4868.
10123
TEN-SPt:En t"UJI, 19 inch, perfect con~lition. Lock,
chain, rack, $2011. 842-1516, evenings.
10/30
1971 MGMIIlGET, Runsgreat, looks good, 40 mpg,
$1600. 26s-B294.
10/26
.1974 llODGE VAN. Good condition, $1,600.00. 242·
8655,266-8487,
10/26
WUilLJTZEil SI'INET PIANO excellent eondill~>n
$1000.00 Firm. Cull296-8380,
10123
RALEIGH 10 SI'EED will negotiate price. 277·42g I.
10/23
GRANil OPENING, RAINIIOW place, see per·
sonals.
I0/22
1978 HONDA HAWK, 400cc-$900 nego(iable. Must
sell. 34$-8901 (days) or 897-2507 for more info, 10129
THS80 COMPUTER, l.I)VEl. \, S400 or best offer,
2l6·7416, eveni~gs.
10/21
FOR SA,L£, MA.RTIN ll·28, very good condition.
Call Marc, 822-1041.
10121
WE DOT lliSTRIBUTOilS l'rescriptlon eyeglass
fr~rnes.
Greenwich Village (Lennon styles), gold,
rimless. $54,50 regular $65.00 Pay l.ess Opticians,
5007 Menaul N.E. across frotn l.a Belles.
tfn

GUITAR l.llSSONS, INSTilUMENTS and rentals.
Marc's Guitnr Center, 143 Harvard S, E.
tfn
TYP.ING • STIJDENT/IIUSINI,SS work, iltcluding
Reasonable,
experienced,
statisticalttcchnical.
competent. 296·6299,
10/26
l'ROH;SSIONAL TYI'II"G IIY English MAl editor.
VaS! experience with dissertations, papers. Editing
availnble. 266-9550.
10/27
A·l TYPIST· TERM PAPEilS, Resumes 299·8970,
10/30
TVI'ING • THESIS, DISSERTATION, reports,
statistical, call ANN ITA. 299-3781.
10/30
ACCURATE, !IXPERit:NCED TYPIST: college
work, resumes, transcribing. 294-0167.
10/30
t"OitMALLY SEI'AilATEil OR CONSIDERING
DIVORCE? Here is legal help most people can af·
ford. You have someone to turn to for gui~ance in
dh·orcc and separation mailers, Uncontested divorce
with property selllement, and children •. $100.00. J,
Carruth S. legal Clinic. Court costs additional.
Western Bank. 242-2b02 for appointment,
t0/30
FA~"f, ACCURATE TYPING, lypcrlght. 265-5203.
10/21
'flUNKING ABOUT GRAI>UATE scbool? Up yottr
10122
l.SAT.tOMAT score< with us. 265·2524.
G\IITAR INSTRLJCT.Oit, CLASSICAl, other styles,
867-31$8.
10/23
TYPING. 75 Ct;NTS !'.AGE, 296-4998,
10/22
IIEST QUALITY REPAIRS at reasonable prices,
Harvard Bike House, I )7 H•rvard S.E., 255·8808.
10121
UO~n: TYI'Il'iG SEJtVICE by rotired English
profc11or. Spelling, grammar, confidentiality
10/30
guaranteed, 292-3431,
NE£11 HELl' WITIII'APERS? The original service
ftJTtyping, editing, revision, research. 281·3001.
10/22
TVI'ING· ··AsT, ACCURATE rea<onable, cassette
1l/13
transcription. 247-2583.
EXPt:nT TYPING REASONABl.E, Reliable.
References Please call299·62S6 or299·2676, 10/23
PRm'F.SSIONA L RESUMES 165·9081.
11/2
ACULEX MEANS LETTER·PEilFECT theses. and
dissertations with inexpensive revision through word
processing. 831·3181.
10126
TEENAGERS WILL PO odd jobs • Garage
Cleaning, Painting, Yard work, Babysitting, etc, Call
293-5038 afler4:00 p.m.
10127
t"INANCIAl.AIIl IS here, see our ad.
10/23

Peace Corps

Call277·2961

5. For Sale

3. Services

Campus Recruiter's

Office is located at the
Latin American Institute
at 801 Yale NE.

VARSITY HOUSE 141 COI.,UMBIA, l l>e<,lroom,
furnished apt. $230, 268-0$25.
10/26
ROOMMATE Nt:F.nt;D TO share house with tWo
others. One block from law school, $11 Omo. pt,ls
utilities. Coll261i-0476.
.10/21
AI'ARTMI';NT NEAR UNM TV!, I Bdrm. unfurnished, 8-plex, $165.00 momh. call 242-9.158 or
Z42-7081.
10126
UMN AREA I m:J)I{00M $170, utilities, not
furnislwd, no pets, Call293·1070 after 5:00p.m.
10/23
TWO UNITS: I'IQl)ANT !-bedroom apartment;
splenetic slor~front- each $175, 242-4777, Robert.
10127

33 Wash lightly
35 Pretentious
3g Portico
39 Hastened

41 Everyone
42 Girl's name
44 French article
46 Diphthong

